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M A S T E R RECIPE 

BASIC LEBKUCHEN DOUGH 

LEBKUCHENTEIG 

I 

31/3 cups all-purpose .... 
flour 

1 teaspoon baking ) 
soda 

1 teaspoon baking c:✓ 

.i£_Owder 
1 lablespoon :· • 

cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ground J 

cardamom 
½ teaspoon ground 

cloves 
½ teaspoon pow- ! 

dered anise 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 
½ teaspoon ginger 1 

½ cup plus 2 1 • ..1 ~ 

tablespoons honey 
1 cup superfine .~ 

sugar ) 

½ cup (I stick) 
unsalted butter 

1 large egg , lightly 
beaten 

It is important to heat the fat, sugar, and honey 

sufficiently to allow the sugar to dissolve, but not let the 

mixture come to a boil as a certain amount of evaporation 

_will occur, making the gingerbread brittle. Because differ

ent brands· of honey have different degrees of concentra

tion and because humidity varies, the amount of flour 

required will also vary slightly. When all the ingredients 

have been kneaded together and the dough is still warm, 

it will be soft and look somewhat moist and sticky, but will 

not stick to your hands. Once the dough cools and has 
rested for a time, it becomes quite firm. 

For the best flavor, make any cookies or cakes using 

this d?ugh several weeks or even months before they are 
needed.-

Sift the flour onto one sheet of wax paper and the other dry 
ingredients onto another. Heat the honey, su&ar, and butter 
together over low heat, stirring all the time until the butter has 
melted and the sugar has dissolved. Do not allow the mixture· to 
boil. Remove the pan from the heat. Stir in the sifted · spices. 
Gradually beat in the sifted flour, adding as much · is needed 
to make the dough, when stirred, pull away from the sides of · 
the pan. You will need most of the amount given. Allow the 
dough to cool for 5 minutes. If the pan is still very hot, remove 



the warm dough to a bowl. Beat in the li 

then knead the dough with your h d firgh~ly beaten egg and 

• fl an s st m the b 

then bne y on a flat surface. If the dou . pan or owl, 

handle, knead in a little more flour il . gh Is too sticky to 

your hands. unt It no longer sticks to 

If not using immediately wrap th 

d I 
' e warm dough in plastic 

wrap an eave at room temperature til . 
un requrred. 

VARIATION 

In some of the plainer recipes additi·onal t t d fl 

b 
. , ex ure an avor 

can e imparted by adding fior the quan t ·t .r b · d h 

· b · ) i Y O; asic oug 

given a ave: . 

2/3 cup m ix'fd ~andied fru it, finely chopped 

1 cup blanched almonds, finely ground 

Add the mixed fruit and/or ground almonds to the Basic 

Lebkuchen Dough just before adding the flour to the mixture of 

honey, sugar, and butter. 

V ERZIERTER LEBKUCHEN 

DECORATED LEBKUCHEN 

Makes about 35 3-inch cq6kies 

Basic Lebkuchen Dough, after it has rested ovi::might, can be rolled 

out 1/s-inch thick and cut out with decorative cutters before being 

baked. However, traditionally it is rolled out slightly thicker- ¼ inch

and cut out in simple 3-inch stars, hearts, or rectangles, which are 

decorated with split almonds in the comers and a halved candied 

cherry in the center. If you don't have a large cookie cutter, you can 

make a stencil from a piece of cardboard and use it as a pattern, cutting 

out hearts or stars around it with a knife. For puffier cookies, the 

dough can be rolled out, cut and baked as soon as the dough is made, 

while it is still warm. They can be left unglazed or brushed with a 

lightly beaten egg before they are baked. 

BA KI N(, 



HONIGKUCHEN VOM 
DIJJ JhA 7 f~fJ /JfJ3K L'(, I I /:.ii.../ SI I tf,1 c·AKJ~ 

BLECH 

-~A Kf- :t/J J,Af{{;f, 
!ctCf ANGtL', 

I rtllpt 1Ja1; i.J. 
l..l;bkuc.h£·'n /Jouq h. 
with o./1.ded f1:nel11 
d-v~d u1nd:ied 
jruil and qrrJu:nd 
alrrwru.l,; 

J f:fJ(J , l1.ghtl11 ~:aum 
/Jf..C(JJtA 1 f (;N 
Split blandu:d 

alrntff1A1J 
r ~~e Alrrv.1rui~ 1 

H alvt:d candied 
llu:rrie\ 

£QUIPMEN1 
h imlt:MJ baking s.her: t 

rJT baking ,,heet 
turned upsule 
dt11un; minimum 
HiU ] ,'j 1/ ] :J 
incheH fur make 
the cake to f it 
your baking 
11heet 1 using 2 
1,maJler 1,heets 
if nece1,1sary J 

;\If akin~ L,ef1k·udv:n in a t;heet cakE; i~ e~pecially 
f.)JmrJJc. Th~ warro d<1ugh rn.ade according to the bask 
a;d ffl'; JJ, roJJe:.d out dir<;<;tJy on a rirnless bakin g sheet, 
mark.(;{j rJff in re<-tan~ec,, and decorated before baking_. 
Thf: ~.h~~t i.f., baked, and the large cookies/cakes are cut 
out when done. This method produces an especially thick 
c;<XJkie c1r cake, th~ type often seen at Christmas fairs in 
Germany, and L') quicker to make than the other methods. 

fi.OLLL~G OUT AND DECORATING 

\1ake up Basic Lebkuchen Dough. Butter and flour one 13 x 
13-ioch rirnless baking sheet or use the underside of one with 
rim. \VhHt the dough is still wann, roll it out on the prepared 
baking ½heet in a rectangle 12 x 12½ inches, leaving a small 
amount of space on your baking sheet to allow for expansion. 
Brm,h the dough with lightly beaten egg. Using a sharp knife, 
mark off rectangles 2½ x 3 inches. You can cut clear through 
tht dough. It will cook together when baked, but can be easily 
¼iJarared when done. Place a halved cherry in the center of 
tach r6c:tangle and a split almond in each comer. 

BAKING AND STORING 

Preheat oven to 350 degree s F. 
Bake in the preheated ov til 

')c . . Wh en un golden, approximatelY 25 to 
•:J•J mmutes en d -
the marked. . one, r~move from the oven and cut through 

,,i... . rec. tangles while the cake is still warm. Trim off any 
rou;,.iJ outer edges. Allow th , k 
t: f' . e ca e to cool on the baking sheet 
,e ore removing the i d . ' d 

room •'·m n J\11 ual cakes. Store in an airtight tin at 
~ perature. 



.. 
HON IGKUCH EN\NURFEL 

HONEY CAKE SQUARES 

This iced sheet cake cut into bite-sized squares is 

made with two layers of Lebkuchen sandwiched with a 

fruity apricot/raisin/almond filling which keeps it moist. A 

favorite Christmas treat of mine for many years, this rec

ipe came from a friend in Frankfurt. I once forgot a tin 

which I had purposely put out of my own reach high on a 

cupboard shelf. When I discovered it eight month s later, 

the little cakes were better than ever- proof that they can 

be made long in advance and will keep well. 

ROLLING OUT 

Butter and flour the baking sheet and side aside. Make up the 

Basic Lebkuchen Dough and while it is still warm, divide the 

dough in two. Roll out one piece directly onto the buttered and 

floured rimless baking sheet, making a rectangle approximately 

13 x 8½ inches. There should be at least a I-inch rim left free 

on the baking sheet to allow for expansion. Roll out the second 

piece the same size as the first on a piece of wax paper or 

parchment. Set aside. 

PREPARING THE FILLING AND ASSEMBLING 

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Make the filling. Mix 

all the ingredients for the filling together in a bowl, adding 

additional lemon juice if the mixture is too thick to spread. 

Distribute the filling evenly over the dough on the baking sheet, 

leaving a 1/2-inch rim around the edges. Reverse the other half 

MAKES ABOUT 55 

1 recipe Basic 

Lebkuchen Dough, 
p . 40 

FILLING 
1 ½ cups coarsely 

chopped 
unblanched 
almonds 

1 cup raisins 
1 ¾ cups apricot jam 

3 tablespoons lemon 

juice 
½ cup firmly packed 

diced mixed 
candied orange 
and lemon peel 

ICING 
3 tablespoons lemon 

juice 
1 ½ cups powdered 

sugar, sifted 
EQUIPMENT 

Rimless baking 
sheet 15 x 11 

inches; or invert a 

baking sheet 
with sides and use 

the underside. 

-
55 -


